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And we're back for another round! 

There are so many fun goodies inside this issue, I cannot wait for
you to lay eyes on them all! From the sweetest (yet most sour)
theme that includes its own printable pack, through to exciting new
games you probably haven't heard of before - the creative and
unique ideas within are well and truly worth the read. 

And to top all of that off, we've also started a NEW section
dedicated to REAL parties. That's right - fellow planners from
around Australia (and the world!) share what their celebrations
involved, piccies from their special day and more #weareexcited

Once again, a big thank-YOU for your support.  You are the
absolute best - not only for downloading this magazine and
supporting our website, but also for taking the time to ensure your
best friend's day is as amazing as possible (she's a lucky gal to have
you by her side!). 

I hope you enjoy everything this issue has to offer. As always, get in
touch if you have any questions or wish to be part of our next mag.
My virtual door is always open (bec@foreveryhen.com.au)! 

Until next time - much love, keep smiling! 

LETTER FROM THE EDITOR...

Bec xx
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FEATURED THEME:
 MAIN SQUEEZE



"a fun, beautiful,
sophisticated
and sweet (yet
sour!) theme
that suits all
kinds of events"

SHE FOUND HER MAIN SQUEEZE!
A fun, beautiful, sophisticated and sweet (yet sour!) theme that suits not only
hen parties, but also bridal showers and kitchen teas! The perfect
combination of bright colours, neutral tones, fun games and unique activities
will ensure that it's a celebration to remember. For all of the inspiration you'll
need to host your very own Main Squeeze bridal themed event, see below.



Outfits: 
This is a fun and sophisticated theme that doesn’t require particular outfits to pull off. That
being said, a neat casual, or even a ‘favourite summer ensemble’ dress code will pair nicely

with your main squeeze party.
 

If you would prefer guests to coordinate their clothing in some way, suggesting a colour block
theme (i.e. everyone comes dressed in white and/or yellow) is an easy yet effective way to

bring the group together. You could also hand out cute yellow flowers for everyone's hair as
they arrive - a sweet accessory that people of all ages will love!

 
 And finally, if you’re looking for a way to make your bride-to-be stand out, ask her to arrive in

a yellow outfit while everyone else arrives in white (or vice versa)!
 

Food:
Starting with foods for the citrus lovers; with lemon meringue pie, lemon slice, lemon chicken,

lemon scones, lemon cheesecake, lemon tart, lemon cake and lemon crumble being just
some of the many lemony recipes available, it's easy to find a sour snack (or meal) perfect for

your occasion.
 

If you don't really enjoy the flavour of this fruit, but want to stay in theme, try to stick to foods
that match your colour palette instead. Using the example palette of yellows, greens and

neutral tones, serving a range of foods that feature these colours is an easy way to tie your
edibles to the rest of the celebration.

 
Some example foods for this purpose include donuts, cakes and cupcakes with coloured
icing, cake pops (once again iced in one of your party colours), green salads, potato chips,

mini sandwiches, bagels, lollies, cheese and crackers, etc. Get creative and have fun with what
you serve!

 
And finally, there is the option of signage. Rather than stressing about colours, place a themed

sign on the table that encourages guests to dig in! At your Main Squeeze party, this sign could say
something along the lines of 'Let's Squeeze in Some Food!' (for example).

TIPS FOR HOSTING A 'MAIN
SQUEEZE' THEMED EVENT 

ARTICLE WRITTEN BY BEC OF 'FOR EVERY HEN''

http://www.foreveryhen.com.au/


Drinks:
Similar to the food options above, there are a few ways you can go about theming your

beverages! 
 

White wine, champagne and cider are not only delish, but due to their yellowish colour will
also fit in nicely with the rest of your food and decorations. Yellow and white cocktails are also

a great beverage choice (such as the 'Lemon Drop', 'Yellow Bird', and 'White Chocolate
Martini'); as are cheeky punch recipes that result in a gorgeous, golden refreshment!

 
For those who want to incorporate lemons in their drink menu, you really can't go past a
good old fashioned lemonade bar/stand! Allow guests to mix their own concoctions by

providing pre-made lemonade alongside shot glasses and a range of alcohol (such as gin,
vodka and peach schnapps). This gives non-drinkers the chance to quench their thirst with

traditional lemonade, and others a fun mixing activity that could result in some delicious (and
not quite right!) new drinks.

 
Handy tip: Sliced lemon looks (and tastes!) great in water. You can also add slices to your
ice-block tray - fill with water, freeze and offer to guests for a themed, icy addition to their

drink.
 



Decorations:
First of all, you will need to decide on the type of 'look' you're after. A white base (e.g.

tablecloths, serving bowls, etc.) is fantastic for emphasising colours and giving you a bright,
fresh feel; whereas a wooden base (e.g. wooden or palette tables) will add more of a rustic

vibe.
 

Once you have this sorted, it's time to start adding colour! Use a mix of yellows, greens and
white, along with rustic accents if you wish (such as burlap and twine, wooden display boxes,

etc.).
 

As this theme is dedicated to lemons, don't be afraid to use them! They look fantastic in
bowls, strategically placed on tables (amongst greenery), sliced up in jugs of water, sliced up

and frozen to create gorgeous ice-cubes and more. 
 

Yellow and white flowers mixed in with green leaves will look fabulous on tables, beside
doorways, and near anything you wish to draw guests' attention to (a photobooth, for

example). Flower garlands are amazing, too (however will cost a pretty penny!). And while
we're on the topic of natural décor, potted lemon trees (or any kind of potted indoor plants)

are a great way to bring some more colour to your venue.
 

In addition to the above, latex balloons can also be a welcome inclusion. A garland created
with white and yellow balloons of all sizes would look absolutely stunning, especially if you

added some natural greenery to it as well.
 

Framed signs (such as those found in the 'Main Squeeze' themed printable section) are a
great way to theme your event whilst also letting guests' know what's around. Whether it be

to welcome guests to the party, used as an addition to food and drink tables, to guide guests
in taking favours, etc., these signs are helpful, sweet and compliment the overall décor nicely.

 
And finally, if you want to give your celebration a relaxed ambience, little fairy lights and/or
festoon lights are a great option. They will lighten up your party in the best possible way as

nightfall approaches!

https://www.foreveryhen.com.au/store/c251/main-squeeze-bridal-shower-theme


The Lemon:
At the start of the celebration, hand a yellow peg

(with a cute lemon cut-out stuck to it... if you
wish!) to one lucky guest - they are the 'lemon'! 

 
It is their mission to try and attach this little peg
to another guest without that person noticing.

 
 When they have successfully attached the peg to

someone, they count down from 10 as loud as
they can. If they reach 0 without the peg being

found, the pegged person becomes 'the lemon'. 
 

However, if the peg is found before reaching 0,
they must complete a punishment (such as

taking a big swig from her drink, or putting on a
costume accessory) before finding the next

victim!

MAIN SQUEEZE THEMED
GAMES & ACTIVITIES

Sell it:
First you will need to put together a pack of lemon related objects/products. How ludicrous

these items are is entirely dependent on the vibe of your party (e.g. if you want 18+
shenanigans, include some cheekier items. Want to keep things a little more low key? Stick

to items that won't offend).  Example products/objects include: Lemon flavoured kombucha,
actual lemons picked from a tree, lemon soap bars  , lemon tree seedlings, box of lemon
flavoured tea bags  , outfits with lemon themed prints (search the op shop for these!). 

 
When it comes time to play, give this pack to your hen and explain that she is to try and sell

what's inside throughout the night! Any money she manages to make should go towards
buying something she really wants (such as a cocktail or that food she's been craving all

afternoon).



Cocktail Masterclass:
Fun to make and incredibly delicious, what's not to love about a cocktail masterclass?! Learn
how to create the best of the best yellow, white and/or green cocktails at the hands of a pro.
Following the lesson, you can then enjoy sipping on your creations whilst digging into some

food, sharing some laughs and basically having a good time!
 

Colourful Makeover:
Pamper your bride-to-be and her guests with a makeover (that has a slight twist!). Rather

than sticking to neutral tones, this party is all about having fun and trying something bold -
something new! Ask the makeup artist to take inspiration from your theme when completing

each person's 'look'. Think bright yellow eyeshadow, glittery yellow lips, shimmering lemon
stencils on cheeks and more!

 
Get Creative in the Kitchen:

Does your best friend have a favourite lemon inspired food? Whether it be lemon tart or
lemon gelati, book in for a class that demonstrates exactly how to make it. This activity not
only provides skills that can be used in daily life (hello new favourite dish!), but will also give
your bride-to-be and her gals the chance to sit down, relax and indulge in some delicious

homemade goodness as a group.
 

Scavenger Hunt:
This scavenger hunt is all about tracking down the best lemony goodness your town has to
offer! To play, make a list of items that guests will have to find and photograph themselves
with. For example, enjoy a lemon flavoured beer at [insert pub name], enjoy a lemon cider
from [insert bar name], hide amongst yellow flowers, stand next to a tall lemon tree, pose
with a box of lemons, eat a lemon flavoured food, etc. Have a prize for the team/individual

who completes everything on their list first!
 



"Life is better with
lemons"

PRINTABLES
If you love the idea of a 'Main Squeeze' event, and want to incorporate games
and signs that compliment the overall theme, check out our NEW printable
range. Simple yet classy, these signs, games and playing cards will take your
celebration to the next level.

Handy tip: Print onto pretty paper for a professional finish. Frame signs to
make them truly pop!

Click here to view the range now!

https://www.foreveryhen.com.au/store/c251/main-squeeze-bridal-shower-theme


MAIN SQUEEZE THEME
AT A GLANCE 



SHE FOUND HER MAIN SQUEEZE:
READ THE ARTICLE ONLINE
NOW!
Love the article but want to find it easier to navigate online? Click here to
view all of this exciting inspiration via the For Every Hen website! 

https://www.foreveryhen.com.au/bachelorette-party-themes/main-squeeze-bridal-shower-theme


HEN PARTY
INSPIRATION



To play, you will need: Some intel on what your bride-to-be would love to try. This could be
anything from pole dancing through to eating a giant doughnut! You will also need enough
checklists for everyone in the group.

Game instructions: It's a scavenger hunt... but with items the bride-to-be has always wanted
to do! Have a chat with your best friend (and/or her fiancé if you would like to keep it a bit
more on the down-low) and find out what she would love to experience in your local city
(bonus points if she's never done it before!). Type up the activities she mentions, making sure
that each item is placed alongside a section for guests to tick once the task has been
completed. Once your 'bucket list' is finalised, print them off (one per person attending the
celebration).

Example items include, but are not limited to, 'be part of a flash mob', 'dance on a table', 'sing
karaoke', 'go to a theme park', 'learn to pole dance', eat a giant donut,' etc.

 On the day, hand the bride and her guests' a 'bucket list' before heading out and about.
Explain that the aim of the game is to complete the list with the bride-to-be (and to get photo
evidence along the way!). When the group finishes all of the tasks on the list, EVERYONE will
receive a special prize (this could be a surprise dinner that you organised prior to the day,
mini favours - such as small bottles of wine, and so on). 

Click here to view additional bucket list game options!

HEN PARTY
BUCKET LIST

https://www.foreveryhen.com.au/hens-party-ideas/hens-party-bag-filler-ideas
https://www.foreveryhen.com.au/hens-party-ideas/hen-party-bucket-list


TROPICAL HEN DO
THEME (AT A GLANCE)

Click here and learn how to DIY a STUNNING Tropical Picnic Party!!

https://www.foreveryhen.com.au/hens-party-ideas/hosting-a-bridal-shower-treat-your-bride-to-be-with-a-stunning-tropical-themed-party


Mmmmm, what to do for a Hen's Night....
 

Strippers......nah, too naughty.
High Tea.......nah, too nice.

Cocktails at a bar.....nah, too much to
organise.

 
Why not party on with us at The Comics

Lounge Comedy Club? We have everything
you need, great entertainment, yummy food,

lots of drinks and a fantastic atmosphere!

CONTACT & BOOKINGS:
thecomicslounge.com.au 

 comedy@thecomicslounge.com.au
Facebook | Instagram

THE COMIC'S LOUNGE 

https://www.thecomicslounge.com.au/
mailto:comedy@thecomicslounge.com.au
https://www.facebook.com/thecomicslounge/
https://www.instagram.com/thecomicslounge/


BRIDAL SHOWER &
KITCHEN TEA
INSPIRATION



To play, you will need: Pre-written wedding vows, printed playing cards, pens or pencils.

Game instructions: Before the party, find some pre-written wedding vows. Re-type them,
but remove all of the adjectives, verbs and nouns (leaving a space for guests to fill in their
own words instead). Print off your mad libs playing cards ready for the celebration!
Now, there are two ways to play this game.

The first; split guests into two (or more) teams - with each team appointing one captain. Hand
the captains a vow mad libs playing card and explain that they aren't to let anyone else in
their team sneak a peek! Team captains then ask their members to, one-by-one, come up
with fun, funny and creative nouns, adjectives or verbs. Fill in the words in the appropriate
spaces and you will eventually have a completed set of vows. Have one person from each
team take part in a mock ceremony whereby the hilarious vows are read to each other in
front of their adoring friends! 

The second option is playing this vow mad libs game with the entire group... without their
knowledge! Rather than showing guests' what they're taking part in, simply ask them to give
you the first noun, adjective or verb that comes to mind (depending on the section of the
vows you are up to). Fill in their answers as you go. At the end of the celebration, have your
bride-to-be read out her wedding vows to the group - prepare for giggles!

Click here for additional wedding vow mad libs game ideas!

WEDDING VOW
MAD LIBS

https://www.foreveryhen.com.au/hens-party-ideas/wedding-vow-mad-libs-game


WINTER BRIDAL SHOWER
THEME (AT A GLANCE)
Click here to view our article dedicated to Winter Wonderland celebrations!!

https://www.foreveryhen.com.au/hens-party-ideas/winter-wonderland-theme


Designed to inspire, these snippets of 'Real Parties' will demonstrate what other
bridesmaids have organised in the past. Today, we look at a beautiful, relaxed
celebration; where Jeanene of Winederlust was asked to work her magic. This is
what she had to say about the day!

What was the event?
Bridal shower afternoon tea (including a wine tasting)

Details from the day:
"The organiser and I were in contact and decided that mystery wines from regions
special to the bride and groom would be fun. The organiser got some local intel
from the groom and I sourced wines from (or as near to) for tastings. 

It was a lovely afternoon. I was there for an hour, showcasing some different wines,
where the guests had to guess the variety of grape, then the bride talked about why
the region was special. The guests had a wonderful time. Many learned a few new
things about wine, and others learned about some new labels to check out!"

You can learn more about Winderlust (and/or book Jeanene for future events) by
following this link: winederlust.com.au

REAL PARTIES: BRIDAL SHOWER

http://winederlust.com.au/
http://winederlust.com.au/


FOOD & DRINK 
TIPS



A delicious punch using Imbue Distillery's All Seasons Gin Liqueur (spiced with cinnamon and
star anise)! This is great for no stress catering (which is exactly what you need when there are

already so many items on your event 'to do list'). Find ingredients and recipe below:
 

INGREDIENTS
All Seasons Gin Liquor

Ginger Beer
 Soda Water

Ice
Sliced Citrus/Stone Fruit/Berries

 
METHOD

Simply combine 1 part All Seasons Gin liquor, 2 parts Ginger Beer (depending on the brand of
Ginger Beer and how sweet it is, you may like to add 1 part soda water, too), ice and your sliced

citrus/stone fruit/berries in a large jug. Mix to combine. 

GIN PUNCH
RECIPE PROVIDED BY: MELANIE OF 'IMBUE DISTILLERY'

https://www.imbuedistillery.com/
https://www.imbuedistillery.com/


Whether it's a bridal shower, kitchen tea, hen party, or any other kind of event,
grazing tables and/or platters are always a hit! Not only do they give you the
freedom to serve up a variety of goodies, play with different textures and get
creative, but they're also really fun to put together! If you're considering
serving up your very own foodie masterpiece at your next celebration, the
following grazing table ideas and tips are bound to get you inspired!

PLAN IT OUT
Grazing tables can sometimes look as though they've been thrown
together on a whim (all the while looking amazing!). However there is often
quite a lot of thought that goes into the final product. Below are a few
things to think about before getting started:

What type of table is it?
It's time to decide what type of food you want to serve! Will you be dishing
up savoury items only? A dessert board? Will it be gluten free? Vegan?
Vegetarian? Meat lovers? A mix? Or will you be creating two/more separate
grazing tables so that you can cater for a range of options?

GRAZING TABLE TIPS
ARTICLE WRITTEN BY BEC OF 'FOR EVERY HEN''

http://www.foreveryhen.com.au/


Does your table have a theme?
If your celebration has a colour palette that you don't want to move away from, it can

be incredibly fun to bring the theme to your grazing table!
 

For example, if you're using lots of pink at your celebration, stick with foods that are
either neutral in colour (i.e. browns, creams and whites) and/or those with pinkish

tones. Items such as strawberries, watermelon, donuts, macarons, biscuits,
raspberries, lollies, dips, breadsticks, crackers, etc. will result in an eye-catching table

that compliments your event nicely.
 

If a themed grazing table is something you are eager to pursue, make the call early.
The foods required to pull this off will have to be well thought out to ensure that the

table works as planned. It's not hard to do, but it's best to do it before purchasing any
products as you don't want to waste your hard earned cash on items that don't end up

getting used!
 

Set a budget:
Grazing tables are SO much fun to put together. But products add up quickly. Make

sure your excitement doesn't result in spending more than you intended - set a budget
and do your best to stick to it!

 
 

Don't be afraid to mix it up!
Grazing tables are all about providing guests with a range of options. So have fun with

it! Liz of Owl B Baking puts it perfectly when stating that you need to "be mindful to
select a range of things that have different flavour and textural elements. Chocolate,

vanilla, fruity, nutty, creamy, salty, crunchy, chewy". You can view the variety of textures
used in her wonderful Dessert Charcuterie Board by clicking here.

https://owlbbaking.com/
https://owlbbaking.com/dessert-charcuterie-board/


Write a shopping list
Before heading to the shops, make sure you have a plan (that is, a shopping list!). Whilst some

items at the supermarket might pop out and be a late addition to your creation, it's
recommended that you have an idea of what you definitely do and don't need before

spending any money. This includes any ingredients for recipes you intend to make (mini
cupcakes, for example).

 
 

Get sketching!
And finally, prior to putting your masterpiece together, Liz of Owl B Baking has the incredibly

helpful suggestion of "planning out the arrangement by sketching it on paper first". This is
due to the fact that "while you can certainly start over, you don't want to have to be handling

the food too much".
 

So put your thinking cap on, grab some paper and pencils, and roughly decide where each of
your delicious goodies will be placed. If you don't stick to your 'map' 100% that's absolutely

fine! But having a vague idea of what you're going to do will definitely work in your favor!
 

https://owlbbaking.com/


Candles can be strategically placed around or within the platter (mason jars of all shapes
and sizes filled with tealight candles are great for this).
Greenery can be hung directly above the table and/or used to frame the spread.
Pretty blooms can be placed amongst the food (either in vases or as single flowers) or
added to any greenery you've chosen to use.

PUTTING IT ALL TOGETHER
You've planned everything to a tee, now let the fun begin! This is where you can really let your

creative juices flow. Angles, textures, colours, heights and more will make this spread your
own. Below are some grazing table ideas and tips to help with the setup:

 
Add interest:

Contrasting heights will instantly give your table a difference, as will bowls and platters used
specifically for dips and/or foods that can't be mixed with other items (such as watermelon).

 
It's not all about the food:

If you think something's missing from your edible design, consider additional décor. This
could come in the form of candles, flowers, greenery or anything that ties in with your overall

theme and complements the work of art you've already created. 
 

Sticking with the above options, here are a few ways you can decorate the table with inedible
items:

 

 
When it comes to alternative items that tie in with your overall theme, the list is quite endless!

For example, if you're hosting a Christmas themed celebration, welcome additions to the
table may include baubles, fairy lights and/or wooden table raisers. You could even use a mini

Christmas tree as the main focal point - place it in the centre of the table and create your
platter from there.

 
On the flip side, a tea party theme may suit teapots filled with flowers, teacups filled with dips,

and sweet cake stands to add some height.
 

Simply beautiful:
Rather than going all out - keep it simple! Let the food speak for itself, because sometimes

less really is more.
 



AWESOME 
EXTRAS



Our planning hack for this issue is: decorating on a budget
Rather than heading to the shops, take a trip to your cupboard! Fairy lights/colourful
lights are often hidden away in Christmas boxes, and they're perfect for creating a
stunning atmosphere at celebrations. Old sheets can be cut up and used for
bunting (cut to the shape you like - triangles, rectangles or squares are quite
popular) and then either glue to string/twine or sew together. If you're a bit of a pro
with the sewing machine, sheets can also be turned into stunning table runners,
table cloths and/or DIY photo booth backdrops. 

Mason jars are another great tool for decorating. Clean and save any that come
through your kitchen and then use as either drinking glasses, vases or as tealight
candle holders on the day.

Indoor plants are a fabulous way to add some colour to the venue, as are freshly
picked flowers from your garden. If you have the time to get a bit crafty prior to the
celebration, dried floral arrangements look amazing (plus they make a great
keepsake for the bride-to-be following her special day!). 

And finally, if you can't find what you're after in your own home, there's no harm in
asking family and friends what they have stored away. You never know what
treasures they may have lying around (anything from tables and chairs through to
paper lanterns or festoon lights) that go perfectly with your theme!

SAVE $$$ WITH THIS
PLANNING HACK!



You've asked, and we've listened! We've had many wonderful bridesmaids express
how hard it is to track down group accommodation, to find what's on in their local
city (that is suited to pre-wedding celebrations), to find vendors who provide the
product/service they're looking for, etc.

This is why we are so excited to announce that there is a NEW section of For Every
hen dedicated to ALL of this (i.e. vendors, venues, upcoming events) and more!

To make this part of your event planning as easy as possible, we have collated all of
the info we have in one place. Meaning with the click of a button you can now find
what's on (and who's around) for hen parties, bridal showers and kitchen teas in
your selected state. You will find all of these new pages on the main menu of
our website. 

These pages will be updated as new information comes to hand. If you have any tips
for us (whether it be venues that went out of their way to make your day incredible,
group accommodation that was LOVED by all, vendors who were amazing at their
job and left you wanting more, etc.) please do get in touch and we'll add them to the
list for everyone to enjoy!

EXCITING ANNOUNCEMENT!

http://www.foreveryhen.com.au/
http://www.foreveryhen.com.au/


VENDORS AROUND
AUSTRALIA



ART & LIFE WORKSHOP
work-shop.com.au/hens-bucks

BETTERCUP
bettercup.club

BLISSRISING
blissrising.com

BUBBLE SOCCER 2 U
bubblesoccer2u.com.au

BUTLERS IN THE BUFF
butlersinthebuff.com/au

CLASSBENTO
classbento.com.au

CUSTOM NEON
customneon.com.au

DAY DELIGHTS
daydelights.com.au

DIANNE MURPHY
diannemurphy.com

FOXY HENS PARTIES
foxyhensparty.com.au

GLAMPING HUB
glampinghub.com

HENS TREASURE HUNT
henstreasurehunt.com.au

NEW SOUTH
WALES

HOOPS, THIGHS & BUTTOCKS
hoopsthighsbuttocks.com

LASER TAG IN A BOX
lasertag.com.au

LITTLE BIRD BOUTIQUE EVENTS
littlebirdevents.com.au

LITTLE MISS PARTY PLANNER
littlemisspartyplanner.com.au

LUXIT
luxit.com.au

MAGIC MEN
magicmen.com.au

MEN OF DREAMS
menofdreams.com.au/sydney

PAINT N PALETTE
paintnpalette.com.au

POLE CATZ
polecatz.com.au

REAL ESCAPES
gorealescapes.com

SAGE COSMETIC COACHING
sagecosmetics.com.au

SECRET FOODIES
secretfoodies.com.au
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TREES ADVENTURE
treesadventure.com.au

WATSSUP
watssup.com.au

WILD BOYS AFLOAT
wildboysafloat.com

WINEDERLUST
winederlust.com.au

WINE TASTE TALK
winetastetalk.com.au

NEW SOUTH
WALES

https://www.treesadventure.com.au/
https://www.watssup.com.au/
https://www.wildboysafloat.com/
http://winederlust.com.au/
https://www.winetastetalk.com.au/


A VINTAGE FLING
a-vintage-fling.business.site

BETTERCUP
bettercup.club

CLASSBENTO
classbento.com.au

CUSTOM NEON
customneon.com.au

GLAMPING HUB
glampinghub.com

HOOPS, THIGHS & BUTTOCKS
hoopsthighsbuttocks.com

INTUITIVE NATURE
intuitivenature.com.au/product/he
ns-party-bridal-shower-package

LASER TAG IN A BOX
lasertag.com.au

LUXIT
luxit.com.au

REAL ESCAPES
gorealescapes.com

WINE TASTE TALK
winetastetalk.com.au

NORTHERN
TERRITORY

https://a-vintage-fling.business.site/
https://www.bettercup.club/
https://www.classbento.com.au/
https://www.customneon.com.au/
https://www.glampinghub.com/
https://www.hoopsthighsbuttocks.com/
https://www.intuitivenature.com.au/product/hens-party-bridal-shower-package/
https://www.lasertag.com.au/
https://www.gorealescapes.com/
https://www.winetastetalk.com.au/


ART & LIFE WORKSHOP
work-shop.com.au/hens-bucks

BELLYDANCE ACADEMY
bellydancegoldcoast.com.au

BETTERCUP
bettercup.club

BUTLERS IN THE BUFF
butlersinthebuff.com/au

CLASSBENTO
classbento.com.au

CUSTOM NEON
customneon.com.au

GLAMPING HUB
glampinghub.com

CORK N FORK WINERY TOURS
corknforktours.com

CRYSTAL BLUE YACHT CHARTERS
crystalblueyachtcharters.com.au

EARTH & SKIN
earthandskin.com.au

FIRE 4 HIRE
fire4hire.com.au

FOXY HENS PARTIES
foxyhensparty.com.au

QUEENSLAND

GATHER & COOK
gatherandcook.com.au

HENS TREASURE HUNT
henstreasurehunt.com.au

HOOPS, THIGHS & BUTOCKS
hoopsthighsbuttocks.com

HOP ON BREWERY TOURS
hoponbrewerytours.com.au

LASER TAG IN A BOX
lasertag.com.au

LITTLE MISS PARTY PLANNER
littlemisspartyplanner.com.au

LUXIT
luxit.com.au

MAGIC MEN
magicmen.com.au

MEN OF DREAMS
menofdreams.com.au/brisbane

POLE CATZ
polecatz.com.au

REAL ESCAPES
gorealescapes.com

TALKING TURKEY
talkingturkey.com.au

https://www.work-shop.com.au/hens-bucks/
https://www.bellydancegoldcoast.com.au/
https://www.bettercup.club/
https://www.butlersinthebuff.com/au/
https://www.classbento.com.au/
https://www.customneon.com.au/
https://www.glampinghub.com/
https://www.corknforktours.com/
https://www.crystalblueyachtcharters.com.au/
https://www.earthandskin.com.au/
https://www.fire4hire.com.au/
https://www.foxyhensparty.com.au/
https://www.gatherandcook.com.au/
https://www.henstreasurehunt.com.au/
https://www.hoopsthighsbuttocks.com/
https://www.lasertag.com.au/
https://www.littlemisspartyplanner.com.au/
https://www.magicmen.com.au/
https://www.polecatz.com.au/
https://www.gorealescapes.com/
https://www.talkingturkey.com.au/


THE CRAFT PARLOUR
thecraftparlour.com.au

THE VINO BUS
thevinobus.com.au

TREETOP CHALLENGE
treetopchallenge.com.au

WINE TASTE TALK
winetastetalk.com.au

QUEENSLAND

https://thecraftparlour.com.au/
https://www.thevinobus.com.au/
https://www.treetopchallenge.com.au/
https://www.gatherandcook.com.au/
https://www.gatherandcook.com.au/


BETTERCUP
bettercup.club

BLOOM FLOWER CROWNS
bloomflowercrowns.com.au

BUTLERS IN THE BUFF
butlersinthebuff.com/au

CARTOON GUY
cartoonguy.com.au

CLASSBENTO
classbento.com.au

CUSTOM NEON
customneon.com.au

GLAMPING HUB
glampinghub.com

HENS PARTY ADELAIDE
henspartyadelaide.com.au

HENS TREASURE HUNT
henstreasurehunt.com.au

HOOPS, THIGHS & BUTTOCKS
hoopsthighsbuttocks.com

LASER TAG IN A BOX
lasertag.com.au

LUXIT
luxit.com.au

SOUTH
AUSTRALIA

MAGIC MEN
magicmen.com.au

REAL ESCAPES
gorealescapes.com

WINE TASTE TALK
winetastetalk.com.au

https://www.bettercup.club/
https://www.bloomflowercrowns.com.au/
https://www.butlersinthebuff.com/au/
https://www.cartoonguy.com.au/
https://www.classbento.com.au/
https://www.customneon.com.au/
https://www.glampinghub.com/
https://www.henstreasurehunt.com.au/
https://www.hoopsthighsbuttocks.com/
https://www.lasertag.com.au/
https://www.magicmen.com.au/
https://www.gorealescapes.com/
https://www.winetastetalk.com.au/


BAARDVARK ADVENTURES
aardvarkadventures.com.au

BETTERCUP
bettercup.club

BUTLERS IN THE BUFF
butlersinthebuff.com/au

CLASSBENTO
classbento.com.au

CUSTOM NEON
customneon.com.au

DIAMOND CLASS POLE & FITNESS
dcpolefitness.com.au

DRINK TASMANIA
drinktasmania.com.au

GLAMPING HUB
glampinghub.com

HOOPS, THIGHS & BUTTOCKS
hoopsthighsbuttocks.com

HIRED STYLE
hiredstyle.com.au

LASER TAG IN A BOX
lasertag.com.au

LUXIT
luxit.com.au

TASMANIA

REAL ESCAPES
gorealescapes.com

SMALLS PARTIES & GRAZING
smallspartiesandgrazing.com

TREES ADVENTURE
treesadventure.com.au

WINE TASTE TALK
winetastetalk.com.au

https://www.aardvarkadventures.com.au/
https://www.bettercup.club/
https://www.butlersinthebuff.com/au/
https://www.classbento.com.au/
https://www.customneon.com.au/
https://www.dcpolefitness.com.au/
https://www.drinktasmania.com.au/
https://www.glampinghub.com/
https://www.hiredstyle.com.au/
https://www.lasertag.com.au/
https://www.gorealescapes.com/
https://www.smallspartiesandgrazing.com/
https://www.treesadventure.com.au/
https://www.winetastetalk.com.au/


ART & LIFE WORKSHOP
work-shop.com.au/hens-bucks

ANTHER DISTILLERY
anther.com.au

BETTERCUP
bettercup.club

BLUE RANGE ESTATE
bluerangeestatewines.com.au

BROOKS & BAKER
vintageentertainmentcompany.com

BUBBLE SOCCER 2 U
bubblesoccer2u.com.au

BUTLERS IN THE BUFF
butlersinthebuff.com/au

CLASSBENTO
classbento.com.au

CUSTOM NEON
customneon.com.au

EMMY BEE EVENT VAN
emmybee.com.au

FOXY HENS PARTIES
foxyhensparty.com.au

GLAMPING HUB
glampinghub.com

VICTORIA

GOBOAT MELBOURNE
goboat.com.au/melbourne

HENS TREASURE HUNT
henstreasurehunt.com.au

HOOPS, THIGHS & BUTOCKS
hoopsthighsbuttocks.com

KANGAROO HOPPING TOURS
kangaroohoppingtours.com.au

LACHLAN WILDE MAGICIAN
lachlanwidle.com

LASER TAG IN A BOX
lasertag.com.au

LUXIT
luxit.com.au

MAGIC MEN
magicmen.com.au

MARY EATS CAKE
maryeatscake.com.au

MEN OF DREAMS
menofdreams.com.au

PRINCES OF THE NIGHT
princes.com.au

REAL ESCAPES
gorealescapes.com

https://www.work-shop.com.au/hens-bucks/
https://www.work-shop.com.au/hens-bucks/
https://www.anther.com.au/
https://www.work-shop.com.au/hens-bucks/
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https://www.emmybee.com.au/
https://www.foxyhensparty.com.au/
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https://www.goboat.com.au/melbourne/
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https://www.gorealescapes.com/


SECRET FOODIES
secretfoodies.com.au

THE COMICS LOUNGE
thecomicslounge.com.au

TRAPT BAR & ESCAPE ROOMS
traptmelbourne.com.au

TREES ADVENTURE
treesadventure.com.au

UNLEASHED-UNLIMITED
unleashed-unlimited.com.au

WANDER NORTH WITH IMBUE
imbuedistillery.com/wandernorth

WINE TASTE TALK
winetastetalk.com.au

VICTORIA

https://www.secretfoodies.com.au/
https://www.thecomicslounge.com.au/
https://www.traptmelbourne.com.au/
https://www.treesadventure.com.au/
https://www.unleashed-unlimited.com.au/adventure-enduro/
https://www.imbuedistillery.com/wandernorth/
https://www.winetastetalk.com.au/


BETTERCUP
bettercup.club

BUTLERS IN THE BUFF
butlersinthebuff.com/au

CLASSBENTO
classbento.com.au

COSMIC COCKTAILS & EVENTS
cosmiccocktails.com.au

CUSTOM NEON
customneon.com.au

GLAMPING HUB
glampinghub.com

HENS TREASURE HUNT
henstreasurehunt.com.au

HOOPS, THIGHS & BUTOCKS
hoopsthighsbuttocks.com

LASER TAG IN A BOX
lasertag.com.au

LUXIT
luxit.com.au

MAGIC MEN
magicmen.com.au

PAINTBALL SKIRMISH
paintballskirmish.com.au

POPPY & POSY
poppyandposy.com.au

REAL ESCAPES
gorealescapes.com

TREES ADVENTURE
treesadventure.com.au

WINE TASTE TALK
winetastetalk.com.au

WESTERN
AUSTRALIA

https://www.bettercup.club/
https://www.butlersinthebuff.com/au/
https://www.classbento.com.au/
https://www.customneon.com.au/
https://www.glampinghub.com/
https://www.henstreasurehunt.com.au/
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https://www.lasertag.com.au/
https://www.magicmen.com.au/
https://www.paintballskirmish.com.au/
https://www.poppyandposy.com.au/
https://www.gorealescapes.com/
https://www.treesadventure.com.au/
https://www.winetastetalk.com.au/


The information, products and services outlined within this magazine are for
general informational and inspirational purposes only.

 
If you are interested in products/services that you have found in this

magazine, we encourage you to do your own investigations prior to booking
or purchasing. This will ensure it is/they are the perfect fit for your particular

celebration.
 

We hope you enjoyed this magazine - with so many exciting plans for the
future we cannot wait to bring you our next issue (due to be released on the

1st of July, 2021! ).
 

Enjoy the inspiration & happy planning! xx
 

P.S. We love the idea of sharing - but only when appropriate recognition is
given. The unauthorized use and/or duplication of any material in this

magazine is strictly prohibited. If you wish to link to an article, please do so
from our website (article excerpts, one photo and/or links may be used,

provided that full credit is given to foreveryhen.com.au with appropriate and
specific direction to the original content). Likewise, if you wish to share this

magazine, please do so by linking to the following page: 
https://www.foreveryhen.com.au/hen-party-magazine.html

 
Please click here if you wish to view our full T&Cs.
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